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Definitely Dan''s and Albis "story" is more enjoyable. I didn't make it past the part about Honey Nut Cheerios and
Kool-aid? Do some adults really consume that stuff? Nothing against Cheerios, especially multigrain, but Honey
Nut? It’s ungodly sweet. I thought they only made that to get kids to eat it. You might as well eat Fruit Loops.
You can tell by this response that my 10 year old niece was recently visiting the farm for two weeks. I'm half
afraid to feed the leftover cereal to the chickens, especially the Fruit Loops. They already give me colored eggs.
The Honey Nut I might give to the cattle though. I’d give the Fruit loops to them, but somebody might question
the funny colors scattered all over the pasture.
If I want nuts and honey, I'll add it. and don't get me started on Kool-Aid. Let me guess. You get it in those little
drink boxes.
All (at least most) joking aside. Frank, your story would be a whole lot more enjoyable if you hadn't first
expressed the reason for posting it thus setting a very bad tone. Talk about your basic chest pounding.
Someone posted that they caught 60K... “Huh! I did 200K” (paraphrasing).
It’s fishing, Frank.
And note that Dan didn’t start the thread, and Albi only talked about Dan’s catch. Neither were bragging.
The story also showed why there aren’t very many accountant novelists.
P.S. I actually agree with Frank about stocked trout though and felt it goes without saying. My first thought was it
had to be a hatchery hog because of how fat. I never seen a wild stream trout that fat. But I’m not a brown trout
or even a carp expert. Stocked trout aren’t my preference either unless I am looking for a meal, but they are still
fun to catch. If I caught that brown trout, you bet I would be happy. But if it were a golden rainbow freak, I
wouldn’t tell anyone.

